
Commitment Brainstorming Worksheet 

Use the Commitment Brainstorming Worksheet as the first step in developing your company's 
Seafood Commitment. Once completed, this information can be used in our Draft Commitment 
Template to test a variety of commitments that might be a good fit for your business. 

Best practice for seafood commitments is that they address the environmental and social 
aspects of seafood. This specific worksheet will guide you through brainstorming about 
environmental issues. 

� 
Tips for Completing This Worksheet

7 When working through this document, try to involve as many relevant positions at your 
company as possible. Involving others, including those without a seafood background 
can help to ensure a thorough brainstorm and bring in new perspectives. Example 
positions/groups to include are: 

Procurement & 
Sales Teams 

IT Department & 
Data Analysts 

Marketing & 
Communications 

Human Resources & 
Customer Service 

In addition to the examples given above, some organizations also have dedicated 

L
stainability divisions which are a natural choice in helping to complete this workshe

� 

Participants: 
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Date : / / 









Does your business also sell other 
certified food products (organic, 
Fairtrade, Rainforest Alliance 
Certified)? If so, what worked well 
in that program, and what were 
lessons that were learned?

Are there any lessons to be learned 
from other sustainability 
programs, such as a company-wide 
reduction in water use or 
electricity? 







Claims about sustainability are only as robust as the data associated with the product. What 
product information do you collect from your supplier(s)? 

Examples of product information include: 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

Common and scientific name 

Volume of product purchased 

Whether product is rated or 

certified 

Name of Supplier 

Fishing methods or aquaculture 

production methods used 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

Farming location: Country of farming 

Wild-caught or farmed designation 

Fishery Location (if within EEZ): FAO 

Major Fishing Area + Country EEZ 

Fishery Location (if outside of EEZ): 

FAO Major Fishing Area+ flag of 

vessel + RFMO or high seas name 

**Additional types of information are listed in the Common Vision for Sustainable Seafood on page 7. 

Note: You have may heard the term Key Data Element (or KDE) used in the seafood industry. The above list are KDEs, or pieces of data that 

should be share along with product throughout the supply chain. 

How do you store product information in-house? Do you share it with your customers or the 
public? 
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https://solutionsforseafood.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/A-Common-Vision-for-Sustainable-Seafood-Dec-17.pdf
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